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why this name:

Working With Music

WORKING WITH MUSIC

is
what young people
who have trained

in our music conservatories
wish to do

with their lives



Conservatory of Music Licinio Refice of Frosinone
Conservatory of Music Alfredo Casella of l'Aquila
Conservatory of Music Giuseppe Tartini of Trieste

have committed themselves
to help students in:

getting effective experiences for professional training

relating with national and international labour market

getting succesfull employability

finding themselves in a world that actually meets
their expectations

WORKING WITH MUSIC



our aim

to find effective solutions
for the professional training and 

enrichment
of our young musicians

to realize their dream
of permanent musical employment



we started by asking ourselves what we 
need to live as a musician today

we have come to the following 
conclusions
......



to live as a musician today
you need

to be an excellent player or singer or 
director or composer ...

to be flexible imaginative creative

to have a wide range of skills

to be able to present a curriculum vitae
filled with professional experiences

at a high standard



we believe that placements abroad are

the best way to fullfill all these needs!



our project

to offer our graduates
the chance to test their skills
in a professional context
through apprenticeships
in European partner

enterprises and istitutions



that's what we are offering.....



this is the announcement 
of our project

why a beautiful red Ferrari 
car?

participating in our project 
is like finally driving your 
dream car and going 
anywhere you like, if you 
have patrol, of course.....

patrol is your personal 
talent and motivation, 
which of course young 
musicians have to provide 
themselves



to live as a musician you 
need
imagination
and creativity

but you need also 
courage,
the courage to try out new 
paths,
new ways

the courage to walk on a 
line as a rope-walker,
an acrobat

WWM could also mean:
Walking on new Ways with 
Music!



partners

host partners:
prestigeous European musical organizations

partners involved in the participants'
language preparation:
University of Cassino
University of Trieste

partners involved in the promulgation of WWM 
and of its results:

AEC
Suonare News

Industrial Association of Frosinone



our website

www.workingwithmusic.net



other objectives of WWM

to improve programmes and courses

to create an integrated network
of music conservatories

and
professional organizations
in Italy and in Europe



and

to help young people who have economic 
difficulties to benefit from training 

which otherwise might be beyond their 
reach



how to become a host partner

would you like to host one or more of our 
young musicians without any expense?

you yourselves will select the applicant
after receiving:

placement request
his/her curriculum vitae

video

are you interested?
send us a letter of intent

fill in the partner organization form

get in touch with us!



lucia di cecca
contact person
international@conservatoriofrosinone.it


